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Abstract

This research investigated the effectiveness of using an online newspapers-based program to develop first year secondary stage students’ EFL critical reading. The participants of the research were (60) first year Al-Azhar secondary stage students at Bahwash Secondary Institutes for Girls, Menofia, Egypt. To collect data, the researcher used three instruments: an EFL critical writing skills test, an EFL critical writing skills scoring rubric, and a self-efficacy scale. The researcher taught both groups: the experimental group was taught through the online newspapers program, while the control group was taught through the regular method of teaching. Research results revealed that there were statistically significant differences between the mean score of the experimental group and the control group students in the EFL critical writing skills test; in addition to the self-efficacy scale in favor of the experimental group. Moreover, the effect size of the online newspapers program was found to be high. Therefore, this research recommended using online newspapers in teaching the four skills of the English language at different educational stages.
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Introduction

Writing is considered the fundamental component of language teaching. Since through writing, students can communicate with all types of readers by delivering an unlimited number of messages and a clear meaningful representation of ideas. Therefore, writing cannot be naturally acquired like speaking, so it should be learned (Harmer, 2004). Students probably knowledgeable about a given subject or domain, but have difficulties applying their knowledge to the writing process (Hyland, 2013; Kellogg, 2008).

Ferrett (1997) stressed that a good writer is a good critical thinker, and a good thinker has to be a good writer. The outcome of the critical thinking process is a good piece of writing, just as this process starts by understanding, analyzing, and evaluating ideas before coming up with any conclusion in a written form.

In order to prepare students for a complex world as more as scientifically and technologically, the best education applications are required. Students need to learn how to think critically, accurately integrate knowledge, and solve problems in novel contexts beginning in preschool (Center for Science, Mathematics, and Engineering Education, 1998). While students evaluate what they learned and their learning methods, they manifest their critical thinking abilities (Emir, 2009).

Newspapers as authentic texts expose students to real language and encourage them to practice and promote reading and writing skills. According to Tamo (2009) authentic texts are texts that involve the natural use of language for communication in the native speaker context. Moreover, online newspapers provide students with a chance to exchange and express ideas on a wide variety of topics and activate their critical thinking skills (Babalola, 2002; Bankol & Babalola, 2011; Elmadwi, 2014; Riaz, 2015; & Worthy, et al, 2001). Reading newspapers aloud in the classroom can contribute to and improve students' phonemic awareness, fluency and enrich their vocabulary bank (Bernadowski, 2011). On the other hand, students acquire useful study skills such as how to do brain-storming, take notes, summarize essential information, organize ideas, and use abbreviations in their notes (Riaz, 2015; & Ping, 2011). Students would gather different structures and vocabulary and implement them in their writing.
Review of Literature and Related Studies

Critical Writing Skills

In the 21st century, global competition and collaboration are prevalent. Therefore, any individual should start preparing as soon as possible to maximize their capacity for competing in the global era. One of them is optimizing the ability to communicate in writing which is considered a fundamental ability for students’ education (Trilling & Fadel, 2009, p. 54). In developing the ability to communicate, critical thinking skills are also very crucial.

Since the early 1980s, a number of alternative methods for studying humanity have been emerged. Some of these methods include critical psychology, discursive psychology, discourse analysis, deconstruction, and post-structuralism. The concept that we need to adopt a "critical stance towards our taken-for-granted ways of understanding the world and ourselves" is what many of these methodologies have in common (Burr, 2015, p. 2). This concept, which opposes positivism and empiricism, is now frequently referred to as social constructionism (Abegglen et al., 2016). It opposes assumptions that the nature of the world can be revealed by observation and that what exists is what we perceive to exist" (Burr, 2015, p. 2).

Critical writing includes all features of persuasive writing from two perspectives. An author argues for evaluating its merits and provides an alternative interpretation of the text. It includes critique, debate, disagreement, and evaluation. Critical writing requires authors to cultivate academic voices that include a healthy scepticism, confidence, critical judgment, opinions, and a rigorous and fair assessment of a subject (AtaÇ, 2015). However, critical writing does not tolerate cynicism, cockiness, arrogance, dismissiveness, opinionatedness, randomness, prejudice, or unsupported assertions (Wellington et al., 2005, p. 84).

The Importance of Critical Writing:

Today’s English teaching and learning focus on students-centered activities, where students engage in learning, explore the knowledge, develop communication, perform collaboration, and critical thinking skills in order to survive in a competitive era (Jumiarti, 2017). In educational contexts, critical thinking is a trend that has been widely investigated in various educational institutions (Rashtchi & Khoshnevisan, 2020; Klimova, 2013). According to Lin (2018, p. 11), ‘Combining the teaching of critical thinking with the teaching of language can facilitate meaningful communication in the target language.’ Therefore, writing well demands not
only good language proficiency but also the capacity for critical thinking as the writer evaluates arguments, facts, and opinions while synthesizing the language. According to Langan (2008), writing is more than just a means of communication. It is also a method of thinking (p. 10). Critical writing depends on critical thinking (Lane, 2021).

Critical writing is an important academic tool that allows your knowledge to develop because, rather than being a personal opinion a critical essay requires an in-depth analysis of a topic (Morley-Warner, 2009). It is described by Liu (2006) as the vehicle that students use to express their critical thinking. That is to say, it allows writers to use logical and critical analysis, interpretation, inferences, induction, deduction, and evaluation in their writing. Both critical thinking and critical writing attract tutors’ positive comments and enable students to get higher marks (Academic Skills Centre, 2015).

**Features of critical writing:**
To be critical does not mean to criticise in an exclusively negative manner. Actually, to be critical of a text means to question the information and opinions in text, in an attempt to evaluate or judge its overall worth. Practicing critical writing does not simply mean transforming a writer’s knowledge in a way that involves general or specific viewpoints; rather, it means going beyond generalizations towards conveying writers’ critical thinking. It requires the writers to analyze, interpret, and evaluate information to take a stand or position, give evidence, and make a reasonable judgment in their writing (Carroll & Wilson, 2014).

**Skills of Critical Writing:**
Developing critical writing skills not only enhances students' thinking skills but also leads students to write better essays. Critical writing includes the higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy (Bloom, et al., 1956). Critical writing depends on a variety of specialized skills, some of which are directly related to critical thinking, such as:
- Identifying issues and assumptions
- Recognizing important relationships
- Making correct inferences
- Evaluating evidence or authority
- Deducing conclusions (Abbeglen et al., 2016).

**Teaching critical writing:**
Creating an appropriate environment in which students write critically is crucial. Process writing may be a more effective method of teaching writing as it helps students to focus on the process of creating text
through the various stages of generating ideas. In accordance with Alfaki (2015) teaching writing consisted of five stages: planning, drafting, revising, editing and publishing. Each stage comprises various activities that are associated with effective writing and the recursive nature of the writing process.

The prewriting stage has several different activities that may assist writers in developing ideas, such as discussion, talk-writing, free writing, journaling and metaphor building. At the drafting stage, student gathers their ideas and subsequently select and outline them to write the first draft.

Revising is part of the writing process which involves evaluating what has already been written and is a significant way to learn (Hedge, 2005). In this stage, teachers have the chance to work face to face with individual students, as everyone is busy doing something. Editing becomes the last stage of the writing process dealing with the continuing process of revising. It concerns the correctness of grammar, punctuation, spelling, capitalization, and writing styles.

**Assessment of Critical Writing:**

Evaluation of written products is a complex process in which many variables must be considered. It is essential to conduct this assessment using methods that enable evaluation of both the written expression product's content and the operation of the writing process across various aspects. According to Demir & Yildirim (2019), it would be the best strategy to employ rubrics, which are a tool used to define the standards and definitions for students' work and to measure their performance levels through scoring (p. 461). Rubrics are a kind of scoring tools that shows the dimensions of the feature to be measured in the evaluation of students' performance in different fields and consists of evaluation criteria, criterion definitions and a scoring strategy (Popham, 1997).

**Self-Efficacy:**

Education at this time should prioritize efforts to build self-efficacy in students. The great influence of the environment will, of course, have an impact on the student's personality. Good self-efficacy is crucial for students today. Self-efficacy beliefs influence motivational and self-regulatory processes in a variety of ways. They influence the decisions people make and the actions they take. Self-efficacy also plays a role in determining how much effort individuals intend to put forth, how long they will persevere when facing difficulties, and how resilient they will prove when faced with challenging circumstances. The higher one's sense of efficacy, the greater the effort, perseverance, and resilience.
Studies Related to Using Online newspapers in Enhancing Critical Writing skills and Self-efficacy.

The study by Trang & Linh (2018) aimed at exploring the impact of online newspapers on improving students' writing skills. Participants of the study were 20 student members of The SFLook at a public university in Vietnam. The instruments of the study were first, a pre-posttest to assess their writing performance. Besides, a questionnaire was delivered to investigate their attitudes towards different aspects of working for the newspapers. The findings indicated that the school newspaper has reinforced students' writing skills and their motivations for writing are bound to external factors.

Eldydamouny (2022) investigated the effect of newspaper-based activities on enhancing secondary stage students' EFL writing skills and their motivation towards writing. The participants were forty first secondary students at Manzala Secondary School, EL-Dakahlia Directorate. The instruments were an EFL writing skills checklist, an EFL pre-posttest, an EFL writing scoring rubric, and an EFL writing motivation scale. The results of the study revealed that the experimental group students outperformed their peers in the control group in their writing performance, as validated by the post-test scores. Also, their motivation toward writing improved considerably.

Pilot Study:

In order to provide evidence for the problem of the research, the researcher conducted a pilot study to identify the first-year secondary stage students' current level of EFL critical writing skills and their self-efficacy. The research was applied to thirty students at Fatiat Bahwash Institute in Menofia Governorate. The following tables show the results of this pilot study.
Table (1): Results of the EFL critical Writing Skills Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Critical writing Sub-skills</th>
<th>Total score</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>St.Deviation</th>
<th>The percentage of skill competence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing contrastive views with rationale</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td></td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making cause and effect relationship</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td></td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arranging argument to reflect actual findings</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.815</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td></td>
<td>36.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making judgments</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.835</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td></td>
<td>36.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting evidence to persuade ideas</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td></td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>25</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9.15</strong></td>
<td><strong>2.41</strong></td>
<td><strong>36.6%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (1) shows the statistical results of the students’ critical writing test. The results indicate the students’ poor level in critical writing, so their critical writing needs much improvement.

Table (2): Self-Efficacy scale Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-skills</th>
<th>Total score</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>St.Deviation</th>
<th>The percentage of skill competence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writing Self-Efficacy Scale</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8.05</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td></td>
<td>53.67%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of the pilot study as shown in table (2) asserted that EFL secondary stage students' self-efficacy were not highly in learning EFL writing skills. It is shown in the mean scores of their responses.

Statement of the Problem

Based on the review of the literature, the results of the pilot study, and the researcher's experience, the problem of the study could be stated as follows: First-year secondary school students have difficulties with critical writing skills (such as providing contrastive views with rational, making cause and effect relationships, arranging arguments to actual findings, making judgments, presenting evidence to persuade ideas and giving appropriate solutions for a problem). Furthermore, the students' low level in these two skills makes them lose interest in practicing them.
Research Questions
This research attempted to answer the following questions:
1- What are the features of an online English language newspapers-based program in enhancing critical reading and writing skills of second year secondary stage students?
2- What is the effectiveness of an online newspapers-based program in improving critical writing skills of second year secondary stage students?
3- What is the effectiveness of using an online newspapers-based program as a means to improve first year secondary stage students' writing self-efficacy level?

Hypotheses
The research attempted to verify the following hypotheses:
1- There is a statistically significant difference at the ≤ .05 level between the mean score of the experimental group and that of the control group on the post administration of the critical writing skills test in favor of the experimental group.
2- There is a statistically significant difference at the ≤ .05 level between the mean score of experimental group on the pre and post administration of the critical writing skills test in favor of the post administration.
3- There is a statistically significant difference at the ≤ .05 level between the mean score of the experimental group and that of the control group on the post administration of the writing self-efficacy scale in favor of the experimental group.
4- There is a statistically significant difference at the ≤ .05 level between the mean score of experimental group on the pre and post administration of the writing self-efficacy scale in favor of the post administration.

Purpose
The present research aimed at:
1- Determining the effectiveness of using an online newspapers-based program in enhancing critical writing skills of first year secondary stage students.
2- Determining the effectiveness of using an online newspapers-based program in improving first year secondary stage students' self-efficacy.
Significance
The present research would contribute to:
1- Enriching literature with this research concerning using online newspapers in enhancing first year secondary stage students' critical writing skills and self-efficacy.
2- Providing EFL teachers with a teacher guide on how to teach critical writing skills through using online newspapers.
3- Providing EFL curriculum designers with a new approach to teach critical writing skills.
4- Paving the way for other researchers to do more studies on the effectiveness of using online newspapers to improve the other English language skills.
5- Drawing the EFL teachers’ attention to the importance of creating a learning experience to increase their students’ self-efficacy with different level of proficiency.

Delimitations
This research was delimitated to:
1- A sample of first year secondary stage Al-Azhar students.
2- Some critical writing skills that will be identified through the checklist of critical writing skills questionnaire(such as providing contrastive views with rational, making cause and effect relationships, making judgments, arranging argument to actual findings, presenting evidence to persuade ideas, and giving appropriate solutions for a problem).
3- Online newspapers articles to improve critical writing skills and suit to students' level.

Methodology
The research adopted the quasi experimental design to apply the online English newspaper based-program. The experimental group was taught through an online newspaper program to develop the critical writing and their self-efficacy. On the other hand, the control group continued to study through the regular methods specified in their text book and teacher's guide from the Ministry of Education. The pre-post EFL critical writing test and self-efficacy scale were administered to both groups before and after the program. The results of the pre-post EFL critical reading and writing skills and the self-efficacy scale were analyzed by t-test for independent samples. This was to reveal whether there was any significant difference between the mean score of the two groups after the implementation of the online newspaper program.
Results and Statistical Analysis:
Testing the First Hypothesis:

This hypothesis stated that: “There is a statistically significant difference at \( \leq (0.05) \) level between the mean scores of the control group and that of the experimental one on the post administration of the critical writing skills test favoring the experimental group”. In order to test this hypothesis, the researcher used t-test (see table 1)

Comparing the Control and the Experimental Groups on the Post Administration of the EFL Critical Writing Skills Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>N.of cases</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>t.Value</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizing claims and evidences</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>6.465</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparing and contrasting</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>6.79</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making judgments and giving opinions</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>8.76</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using cause and effect relationships</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>11.02</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting evidences to persuade ideas</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>6.579</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggesting solutions to problems</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>5.53</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making predictions based on evidence</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>11.801</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10.03</td>
<td>3.32</td>
<td>9.404</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>18.26</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 1, the value of the critical writing skills mean score of the experimental group was (18.26) which is higher than that of the control group which was (10.03). It also indicated a higher homogeneity (=Std. Deviation /Mean) of the experimental group’s grades than the grades
of the control group due to the application of the online English language newspapers-based program.

Differences between the mean scores of experimental group and the control group mean score in all sub skills of the post administration of the post critical writing test are presented in figure (1).

**Fig. (1): Bar Chart of the Mean Scores of the Control and the Experimental Groups in the Post Critical writing test Administration.**

![Bar Chart of the Mean Scores of the Control and the Experimental Groups in the Post Critical writing test Administration.](image)

**Results of the Second Hypothesis:**

The second hypothesis stated that: “There is a statistically significant difference at $\leq 0.05$ level between the mean scores of the experimental group on the pre- and post-administrations of the critical writing skills test favoring the post-administration". In order to test this hypothesis, the researcher used t-test (see table 2)
## Results of Comparing the Pre and Post-test Administration of the EFL Critical Writing Skills Test of the Experimental Group (n=30)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>N.of cases</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>t.Value</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizing claims and evidences</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparing and contrasting</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>14.102</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making judgments and giving opinions</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>17.405</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using cause and effect relationships</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>21.776</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting evidences to persuade ideas</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>11.78</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggesting solutions to problems</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making predictions based on evidence</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6.60</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>18.26</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table (2) shows that the value of critical writing skills mean score of the post test was (18.26) which is higher than that of the pretest which was (6.60). As Table (2) shows the posttest's scores were higher than those of the pretest in the critical writing skills test. It also indicated a higher homogeneity (=Std. Deviation /Mean) of the posttest's grades than the grades of the pretest due to the application of the online English language newspapers-based program. Differences between the experimental group scores in the pre-post administration of the critical writing test in all the sub skills of the test can be clarified in the following figure.

**Fig. (2): Bar Chart of the Mean Scores of the pre-posttest.**

Determining the Effect Size:
To investigate the effect and educational importance of the online English language newspapers-based program concerning the difference between the experimental group’s pre- and post- administrations of the critical writing test, the value of eta squared ($\eta^2$) and the effect size (d) were calculated.
Table (3)  Values of ($\eta^2$) and the Effect Size of the Treatment on Improving the Critical Writing Skills of the Experimental Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>d.f</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>$\eta^2$</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizing claims and evidences</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparing and contrasting</td>
<td>14.102</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making judgments and giving opinions</td>
<td>17.405</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using cause and effect relationships</td>
<td>21.776</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presenting evidences to persuade idea</td>
<td>11.78</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggesting solutions to problems</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making predictions based on evidence</td>
<td>20.33</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>4.24</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A closer look at Table (3) reveals that eta squared $\eta^2$ was 0.94 reflecting its practical significance. And in the light of this, it can be said that 94% of the variations between the scores of students in the critical writing skills could be due to the online English language newspapers-based program, and the effect size $(d) = 4.24$ and that there was a high effect and educational importance for improving and developing critical writing.

**Testing the Third Hypothesis:**

The third hypothesis stated that: “There is a statistically significant difference at $\leq (0.05)$ level between the mean scores of the control group and that of the experimental one on the post administration of the writing self-efficacy scale favoring the experimental group”. Table (4) displays the results.
Comparing the Control and the Experimental Groups on the Writing self-efficacy scale Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>N.of cases</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>t.Value</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writing self-efficacy scale</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>49.70</td>
<td>10.89</td>
<td>11.422</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>83.60</td>
<td>12.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (4) shows that the value of the writing self-efficacy scale mean score of the experimental group was (83.6) which is higher than that of the mean score of the control group which was (49.7). It also indicated a higher homogeneity (=Std. Deviation /Mean) of the experimental group’s grades than the grades of the control group due to the application of using the online English language newspapers-based program. Differences between the experimental group and the control group mean scores in all sub skills of the post administration of the self-efficacy scale towards learning writing are delivered in figure (3).

Fig. (3): Bar Chart of the Mean Scores of the Control and the Experimental Groups in the Post Writing Self-efficacy Scale Test Administration.

Testing the Fourth Hypothesis:

The fourth hypothesis stated that “There is a statistically significant difference at ≤ (0.05) level between the mean scores of the experimental
group on the pre- and post-administrations of the Writing self-efficacy scale favoring the post-administration. Table (5) displays the results.

Results of Pre-test and Post-test in Writing self-efficacy scale of the Experimental Group (n = 30)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>N. of cases</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>t.Value</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writing self-efficacy scale</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46.50</td>
<td>6.13</td>
<td>21.944</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>83.60</td>
<td>12.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (5) shows that the value of writing self-efficacy scale mean score of the post-test was (83.60) which is higher than that of the pre-test which was (46.50). As Table (5) shows the posttest's scores were higher than those of the pretest on the writing self-efficacy scale. It also indicated a higher homogeneity (=Std. Deviation /Mean) of the posttest's grades than the grades of the pretest due to the application of using the online English language newspapers-based program. Differences between the experimental group scores in the pre-post administration of the self-efficacy scale towards learning writing in all the sub skills of the scale and the total score is shown in figure (4).

Fig. (4): Bar Chart of the Mean Scores of the pre-posttest

Determining the Effect Size:

To investigate the effect and educational importance of the results, the value of ETA squared ($\eta^2$) and the effect size (d) were calculated. The results are shown in the following table.
Table (6)  Values of ($\eta^2$) and the Effect Size of the Treatment on Improving the Writing self-efficacy scale of the Experimental Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>d.f</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>$\eta^2$</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Writing self-efficacy scale</td>
<td>21.944</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Significant at (0.01)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>4.07</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A closer look at Table (6) reveals that eta ($\eta^2$) was 0.94 reflecting its practical significance. And in the light of this, it can be said that 94% of the variations between the scores of students in the writing self-efficacy scale could be due to the online English language newspapers-based program, and the effect size (d) = 4.07 and that there was a high effect and educational importance for improving and developing self-efficacy. This is a high percentage which reflects a high variance.

Discussion of the Results:

The experimental group students' posttest results exceeded their pretest results in all the EFL critical writing skills. Additionally, the effect size of the online English language newspapers-based program was significantly high (94%). It was noticed that the most improved skill was "using cause and effect relationships", as this skill was clear to students during the critical reading sessions and they trained well. Moreover, the classroom feedback after each critical writing session and engaging in different critical writing tasks helped to enhance the students' EFL critical writing skills. On the other hand, and to the researcher's surprise, the least improved skill was "organizing claims and evidence". This is because the students gave much attention to the other critical writing skills, assuming that this skill was not as important as the other skills.

However, all the skills including "organizing claims and evidence" were much improved; compared to the results of the pretest. This indicates that the online English language newspapers-based program was remarkably effective in improving the experimental group students' EFL critical writing skills. The results of this research, concerning improving the EFL critical writing skills, were in line with the studies of Trang & Linh (2018); Setyowati & Sukmawan (2021), and Eldydamouny (2022). Moreover, the statistical analysis of the self-efficacy hypotheses revealed that the experimental group students' self-efficacy state was improved compared to the control group students' in all the scale dimensions and that the t-values were significant at the 0.05 level. Besides, the experimental group's post
self-efficacy scale results were much better than the pretest results, and the effect size was high (94%). These findings implied that the online English language newspapers-based program was effective in improving the participants' self-efficacy, as they apparently enjoyed the experience of being a part of this online newspapers program. They were enthusiastic and totally involved in the critical written tasks.

**Recommendations of the Research**

Based on the research results, the researcher suggested the following pedagogical recommendations:

1. Teachers can use news articles as supplementary English reading materials and should be included in lesson plans.
2. Teachers should emphasize the higher-order thinking skills in the classroom, and students should be given the opportunity to analyze and critique textbook ideas.
3. EFL teachers should encourage their students to read newspapers on a daily basis to improve their language skills and general knowledge.
4. Enriching and developing the teacher's guide with tasks, activities, and modern techniques like online newspapers that increase and activate prior knowledge.

**Suggestions for Further Research:**

The following points are recommended to be considered for further research:

1. Using the online English newspapers based-program in teaching other EFL skills, such as listening and speaking.
2. Further study should investigate teachers’ attitudes towards the use of online newspapers as supplementary English material in class.
3. Conducting studies investigating challenges and difficulties facing teachers and students when teaching and learning by online newspapers.
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